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ig el Says 'Registration BasicaHy Good'
·

Senators Hear
Basic Problems

ney Started
nion Board

The basic cause for registration
problems is the lack of an ade
quate number of sections in cer
tain classes, said William H. Zei
gel, vice president for administra
tion, at Thursday's Student Senate
meeting.

pool, chess, bowling and
is tou rnaments are be
red by the recreation
of the Union Board in
and February.
local tournaments are an
n round to pick winners
:Regional Tourney in Feb
Indiana University in

THE VICE PRESIDENT, along
with Glenn D. Williams, dean of
student academic
services,
and
Maurice Manbeck, assistant dean
of registration and records, had
been invited to discuss the regis
tration situation with the senate
by Senate President Bob Luther
before the holiday vacation.
Backing up his
point,
Zeigel
stated that at one time or another
350 courses, which were in the
main
required
for
graduation,
·were closed.
These included art 100, 110, 111;
biology 116, 117, 126, 127; zoology
121; English 121, 220; speech 131;
Health education 120; history
247, 248, 233, 234, 235; geography
J 50; elementary education courses
in mathematics; physical science
J 00; psychology 231; and sociology

on where the winners
Illinois schools will com-

tourney began Sun
the first two rounds of
round Swiss round tour
The matches begin at 2
both
until
continue
e completed. Two more
··u be played Jan. 17 with
ess

round on Jan. 24.

and three-cushion
bil
on. tap for the pool tour
begins Jan. 18 with the
for sign up on Jan. 15. A
to Indiana for the reg
trophies for first and
laces in each category are
as prizes.

· ings will be made by a
her Lut the opponents

t with each other to as
mutually satisfactory time

'dge tournament will be
by P. Scott Smith who
· g bridge classes at the
time. The play will be
ontract bridge with pre
hands to be played on

t 7 p.m.

pairs of winners, North
d East-West, will be se
'th all four winners retrophies. The top scores
nt to Bradley· University
e top scores from Illinois
sent on to Chicago.
men's bowling tourney be
7 with competition in
,
Twenty
league.
ternity
are entered in the event
eliminate all but the top

lers who will represent
the regional tourney at
on Feb. 13.
le tennis tourney begin29 will also be conducted
.intramural department with
awarded to the winners.

The Union Board chess tournament began
Sunday aftemoon in the Union recreation room

EIU GETS

with the first two rounds of a five-round Swiss
round tournament. The tourney continues Jan. 17.

$5,502,296

INCREASE

Education Boord Approves $100 Million
Two-Yeor Budget For State Universities
·

Eastern's operational budget for

the next two years was approved

with "moderate changes," accord
ing President Quincy Doudna.
Eastern's budget and those of
Western, Illinois State, Northern,
Southern and the University of
Illinois were set at a day-long
meeting of the Illinois Board of

funnel through which budget re
quests pass into the Illinois Leg
islature.

over the figure requested for the
past two years. The approved inThe largest single cut, $72,695,
left $859,396 in a fund to provide - crease totals $5,502,296.

Higher Education.

THE BOARD,
which
actually
.has no official voice, acts as a

Booth Dies At 88;
ad Librarian 41 Yrs.

ss

head libra rian at Eastern
University for 41 years,
Josephine Booth, died
at the age of 88.
Booth graduated from Be
ge in 1900 with high hon
two years in the teach
she entered the Univer
School
Dlinois Library
llhe did graduate work from

1904.
I

library
from
graduate
Miss Booth was interview
School's
astern Normal
t Livingston C. Lord.
new
RMAL S CHOO L ' S
arian, she began her task
bling a library immediatethe submission of the first
oetry For Poetry's Sake," Bradley.
pting her

libary

work,

Miss Booth volunteered for active
duty in World War I and was the
only faculty
member
to
serve
overseas.
She served with the American
Red· Cross in France and Germany
and worked first as a canteener.
She later transferred to the ser
vices of the American Library As
at
stationed
sociation.
While
Chaumont, she classified the li
brary in General Pershing's head

quarters.
Miss Booth said that perhaps
the most
interesting
experience
she had in library work m France
was the distribution of the books
in the warehouse at Gievies to. the
20,000 soldiers stationed there.
AS
EARLY AS 1910, Miss
Booth began campaigning for bet(Continued on page

2)

these large cuts, Eastern's budget
will increase about 50 per cent

Quincy

.

Doudna

faculty ana civil service employees
with increases in salary.
,Also, $66,000 was taken off of a

requested fund of
$101,800
for
salaries for graduate assistants.

Graduate assistants will still re
ceive the scheduled pay boost from

$140 per month
to
$180,
but,
Doudna said, the university will
not be able to increase the ratio
of assistants to faculty members.
A ratio of one assistant to
seven faculty had been requested.
The ratio now stands at one as
�istant to 10 faculty members.
DOUDNA noted that even with

Southern
Illinois,
which
lost
$661,948 in one cut, ended up with
a total
of
$23,676,899;
Illinois
State, whose largest cut was $84,802, will receive $6,934,312, plus
a one per cent price increase; Nor
thern Illinois, which had pleaded
for expanded television facilities,
received $12,812,583, plus a one
per cent price increase (and no
television) ;
·And the University of Illinois,
which received approval for $130,000 worth of construction on the
Chicago Circle campus, will re
ceive $45,349,259.
Royal A. Stipes,
who
is
the
chairman of the Teacher College
Board and also a member of the
Board of Higher Education, fought
continually for the four schools
· under his jurisdiction and was suc
cessful in warding off at least
three cuts, according to the Asso
ciated Press.

African Expert To Speak
Today In Booth Library
Victor LaVine, German-born ex
r.ert on Africa and assistant pro
fessor at Washington University
in St. Louis, will speak on "Vio1ence In Africa" at 2 p.m. today in
the Booth Library Lecture Room.
He will be leaving for some of
Africa's "trouble spots" near the
end of this month.

270, he said.
"I
regret we have
to
change
�.chedules and I regret we have
long lines,'-' said the vice president,
''but we have to do this due to the
limited number
of sections
and
this in turn creates problems."
DEAN WILLIAMS,
who
was
only recently appointed to his po
sition, gave an example:

"I was working the 'problems'
desk during pre-registration and
a student came up saying, "I've
got to drop philosophy 300. They
had three sections of it, but then
wme jerk decided not to teach it!"
"That 'jerk' was me," said the
dean, explaining
that
his
new
duties would not allow the teach
ing load.
Zeigel also touched on other
areas during the
discussion
of
registration problems. Included in
these were: the fact that 600 stu
dents did not pre-register, approxi
mately 600 failures caused drop
ping of a sequence course, and per
sons deciding to re-enter the uni
versity at the last minute.
Zeigel said that in s12ite of all
of the problems he considered the
registration "a good registration."
"The purpose of a registration
is to get as many students into
(Continued on page· 3)

Campus Cop
Nabs Suspect
Charles Tracy Jones, a former
Eastern student, was apprehended
last week in the main locker room
cf Lantz Gymnasium by campus
security officer Clarence Baldwin
for
allegedly
burglarizing
the
lockers.
Jones, who gave an address of
Rural Route 2, Urbana, to auth
orities, is being
held
in
Coles
County Jail on a charge of burg

lary.
According
to
Ralph
Glenn,
Coles
County
states
attorney,
Jones waived a preliminary hear
ing Thursday and went before the
grand jury Monday.
Jones, 23, was last enrolled at
Eastern
the
winter
quarter of
1963. He has been employed by
the Carson Pirie Scott Co. as a
division manager.

Tuesday, January 1
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Official Notices
Graduation Application

official
Publication of any
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.
*

Students in the College of
Letters and Science who are
of
hours
quarter
within 64
complethig requirements for a
degree and who have not ap
re
are
plied for graduation
quested to do so promptly.

*

Please report to the Records
Office to file necessary forms.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Dean, of College of
Letters and Science

English Proficiency
Requirements
The English Department has
established a method for indi
cating which students have sat
isfied the recently revised Eng
requirements.
lish proficiency
students
of
categories
Four
require
the
satisfied
have
ments:

*

Final Quarter Checklist

ed by the Dean of the College
of Letters and Science and who
are expecting to complete those
quarter
this
requirements
should submit a final quarter
checklist to the L. and S. office
( M209). If this note applies to
you and if you have not submit
checklist,
completed
the
ted
will you please do so without
delay? Blanks may be obtain
in
Matthews
Miss
ed from
M209.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Dean, of College of
Letters and Science

have
(2) All students who
achieved at least a B average
in English 120, 121;
students
English

who
220;

(4) All students who have
taken English 220 and achieved
a grade of C or AC on the de
partmental exam.
Students in the first three
know
presumably
categories
their own position, and the De
partment feels no need of an
nouncing their status, but the
fourth and largest category is
a different matter. The Depart
ment is now compiling a list of
all students in the fourth cate
gory and will send a copy of
that list to the Records Office.
For the information of students
involved, the Department will
post that list on the bulletin
board just outside Vice Presi
dent Heller's office. The post
ing will come as soon as the
list is completed, about January
14. Any student who thinks he
belongs in category four but
whose name is not on the post
ed list is invited to make in
quiry of the Chairman of the
Old
Committee,
Composition
Main 211.
Seniors who do not fit any
of the four categories above
are advised to ask the English
Department secretary, Old Main
206, about taking the English
220 exam to be given February
22; the exam can ·be taken by
students not required to take
the course, but this quarter, in
the transition period,. only sen
iors may do so. After this quar
students whose require
ter,
ments include English 220 will
satisfy the English proficiency
the
taking
by
requirement
course with a grade of C or
better on the exam; students
not required to take or exempt
the
satisfy
English 220 will
require
proficiency
English
ment by taking the English
220 exam, with a grade of C
or better, in any quarter.
Beginning in March, lists ·of

*

graduation
whose
Students
requirements have been check

(1) All students who have al
ready passed the Junior Eng
lish Examination;

(3) Transfer
have exempted
and

*

*

*

Spring Pre-Registration

·

those who have satisfied the
require
proficiency
English
outside
posted
ment will be
Vice President Heller's office
at the beginning of each quar
ter, the lists to contain the
names of those who have made
a C or better on the English
220 exam given at the end of
the preceding quarter.
Robert F. White
Chairman of the
Composition Committee
Department of English

This announces the following
dates for Spring Quarter Pre
registration:
January 11-22-Students ob
tain Preferred Schedule and fee
certification card at M115.
January 11-29-Students re
turn completed Preferred Sche
dule and· fee certification card
to Ml15.
February 24, 25, 26-Finish
pre-registration (fill out other
cards, pay fees, etc.).
Regular office hours (8-12)
and (1-5), Monday through Fri

•

*

However, Miss Booth turned the
on
and
first shovelful of earth
May 27, 1950, she cut the ribbons
across the main entrance to the
new building.

*

tacting the physical education
department. The procedure will
be as follows:
1. Go to your adviser and
plan your schedule for all cour
ses except physical education.
2. Proceed to the physical
education office (men to the
Men's Physical Education Of
fice; women to the Women's
Office)
Education
Physical
education
physical
a
where
and
assigned
course will be
your preferred schedule will be
stamped.
3. Turn in your preferred
schedule in the Registration Of
fice, Old Main 115.
Glenn D. Williams
Dean of Student
Academic Services

Printed by P �ather Tbe
Editor
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Manager

-
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"
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Reporters ------------------------------------- Nancy Phalen. Jane
Secrest 1 James Bond, Linda Stockbar, Bob Sullivan, Sandy Evans, Martha
William Kaczor,
Yvonne Burkhart,
Vickie Forneris,
Mary Shoup,
Aulvip,
Shirley Beck, Jean McCoy, Tony Griggs, Dennis Jennings, Jeanne Beckwith.

R.

Aulabaugh,

associate

piano recital which includes what
is described as "some of Chopin's
most original and most harmoni
cally daring passages," at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, Jan. 19 in the Fine
Arts Theatre.

perform
also
Aulabaugh will
works by Robert Schumann, Dmi
Johannes
and
tri _ Kabalevsky
Brahms.

Janua1:y 20-Firestone
Rubber Company

January· 25-Peat, Ma
chell Accounting. Firm
January 26-Montgomery
January 26-Ladue Sch
Louis, Mo.
January 28-Rural Elec
Association
Anyone interested in
view should schedule
view in the Placement

Price Sale
ALL WINTER
COATS &
JACKETS
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Director of Placement

A ssistant Editors -----------------------------------

Business

January 21-Associates I
ment Company

*

JANUARY

follows:

January 12-New Engla
Life Insurance Co.

Senior Recital Scheduled

Master's Requirements

TUESDAY,

as

January 18-Chicago City

All graduate students who
expect to complete the require
'ments for the Master's degree
either in May or August should
come to the Placement Office
to pick up the necessary ma
terials for placement registra
tion - See Mrs. Gwin.
James Knott

21

Charleston,

1

Placement interviews
month of January are

and "Who's Who In the Midwest,
1958."

professor of music, will present a

A former president and treas
urer of the Illinois Library Asso
ciation, Miss Booth also held a life
membership in the American Li-

EASTERN NEWS
XLVIU

She is listed in "Leaders In Edu
cation, 1948," "Who's Who In Chi
cago and Illinois, 1950," "Who's
Who In Library Service, 1943"

Miss Booth is known as the
woman "who made do" with a faci
lities for service that seemed to
grow more inadequate as tbe li
brary grew in size.
She retired just three years be
fore ground was broken for the
Mary Josephine Booth Library in
1948.

Beginning with pre-registra
tion for Spring Quarter, stu
dents will select physical edu
cation service courses by con

*

brary Association.

ter housing for Eastern's book col
lection. She made extended trips
to other libraries in other states
to gather ideas.

P. E. Registration Plan

*

Eastern' s Miss Booth Dies
(Continued from page 1)

day, will be in effect in M115,
on the above dates. Hours on
fee payment days will be an
nounced later.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
*

ing at a portrait of herself which now
the North end of the west room of the Ii

Miss Mary Josephine Booth is shown, in
at the dedication of the Booth Libra�y, look-

1950

*

\
Cavins

Fri.-Sal. Only
Bayles

''On Campus''

ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
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Report On Enrollment Statistics
Shows Classification Increases

Fall Quarter Honor Roll
140 High. Honors, 226 Honors

tern's

fall
140 stu
and 226

Arden
Cater,
Henry
Catey,
Julia E. Churchill, Thomas Clay
pool, Loralee Coleman, Nancy Col

making the high honor
Jim L. Adams, Mary E.
Rhonda Anderson, Susan
nd, John Artis, Judith
Nancy Bare, Barry Barn
ie Barton, Nadine Bee-

Crandall, Martha Cropper, Bill H.
Culp, Linda Cunningham,
Linda
Dallas, Gary Dalpiaz,
Linda Lee Davis, Mary Dawson,
Jill Day, Marian Dierken, Carla
Dietz, Franklin Donaldson, Cora
Ann Dowlin, Julia Drean, Jeannine

honors

Beck, Frances Belusko,
Berni, Kay W. Boyer,
J. Bracha, Larry Brad

th Bristow, Robert Bus
ce Carlson,

igel
ntineud from page 1)
the schedule as soon as

he said.
uing he said, "Never be
e we registered as many
with as little staff help,
schedule with as many
lasses in as short a time.
e exceptions there were
' after the fifth day and
should have been under
•

noted the changes
pre-registration procedures
ing quarter. He said that
e printed cards would be
but that they would have
on them in the upper right
corner "This card must be
to receive textbooks."
registration began yester
d will continue through Jan.
terials must be picked up
r than 5 p.m. Jan. 22.

BECK

e question and answer per
t followed, Luther asked
if a ny action had. been,tak
eorrect the problems in the
k library.
1 said that the problems
were largely
I last quarter
�an error in communications.
library was assuming that
IOJle had the printed cards,"

lid.

frER WE realized what was

ening the problem was strai1ed out," he said.
ber senate 'business discussed
ded th e welcome sign which
Is in the planning stages. Bob
m, chairman of the senate's
committee,
said
c relations
dgn could be painted, mater
furnished and erected on the
for a total cost of $175, but
dded that the Senate would
iave to pay for it.
ther noted that the Smothers
1ers are definitely scheduled
1pear in Lantz Gymnasium
8-10 p.m. on March 10.
ther also congratulated East
security division for appre
ng a person allegedly involv
thefts in the locker room of

: Gym.

Alterations - Mending
ering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon

i\bove Ryan Shoe Store
DI 5-3886

lins,

Mary

Jo

Cramer,

Terry

Drone, Mary J. Edwards,
Betty
Michael
Essenpreis,
Evans, Karen Eyrse, Connie Fear

ington, Marilyn Ferguson, Keith
Ferrier, Sharon Fiorini, Donald

Franklin, Gary Frye, Joseph Fur
long, Joyce Ann Gaines,
James R. Garbe,
Carole
Ann
Gard, Steve Gibbs, Thomas Gil
bert, Louanna Gill, George Goff,
Susan Green, Darlene M. Grimes,

C. Jane
Gruenkemeyer,
Sandra
Guiliani, Richard
Haley,
Mark
Handley,
Lynnette Harrod, Paula Heind
selman, David Helm, David Her
ren, Jack Higgs, Rita Hoelscher,
John Hoem, Vera Holstlaw, Silver
Horsman, Karen Huber, George
Hubert, William Jaeger, Stephen
.fohnson, Jeanette Kruse,
Karen
Kuehnle,
Susan
Lake,
Marry
Elaine
Lance, Duane Leech, Susan Long,
Robert Luther, Roberta Mathews,
John McCorkle, James McCracken,
Jerry McE!ya, Ruby McFadden,
Mary McKeee, Marcia McKown,

Joanne Mette, Paul Milam,
Kay
Moody, Dixie Morgan,
James
Motley,
Barry
Nixon,
Janet Oryhon, John Oxley, Lynne
Painter,
Harold Palishen, James R. Pal
mer,
Sherry
Parriott,
Robert
Ferry,
Jennifer
Pichon,
Linda

Richter, Jacquelyn Riggs, Marcia
Rittmeyer, James Robinson,
Sharon Roth, Jane Ruhmann,
Loretta Rush, Bernard Scott, Lois
Seng, Sandra
Senkbile,
Phyllis
Shafer, Carol Shoup, Alvin Shouse,

TRIUMPH
TR-4$0000

Elizabeth Slater, Betty Smith,
Patricia
Stanaszek,
Robert
Stanley, Maurice Stauder, Kath

leen Sternaman, Sandra Strohl,
Howard Swan, Judith Thompson,
Manna Thompson,
Carol
Todd,
Bonnie Van Rheeden, Betty Van
Winkle, Carolyn Voyles, Vernell
Vyvial,
William Walters, Beth Warma,
Elizabeth
Wendt,
Robert
D.
White, Michael Willenborg, Ellen
·
Zabel.

Gov't. Offers
Fellowships

study at three different universi
ties.

Each fellowship has a
total
value of $3,000. The stipend is
�2,500. The remainder of the grant
consists of fee and tuition at three
co-operating universities.
Beginning
this
June,
fellows
will serve a 3 months' internship
with a government agency in Ala
bama,
Kentucky
or
Tennessee.
1965-1966

were

in

academic

year, they will take graduate cour
ses in public administrations at
the
universities
of
the
above
states.
Completion of the 12-months'
training period will entitle fellows
to a certificate in public adminis
tration. They can be awarded
a

and

certain

of

their

high school graduating classes.
This figure can be compared to
77.7 per cent of the freshmen of
the fall quarter in 1963 who were
in the upper half of their graduat
ing classes. In 1961 the figure was
65.1 per cent.
The students from the lowest
third who were admitted had been
out of school for one year or more.
Other figures show
that
the

States' Top Teach er
Eastern Graduate
Harold Jones, an Eastern grad
uate, was named Illinois teacher
of the year for 1964 at a ceremony
conducted in Springfield recently.
A native of Iola, Jones received
an Education degre e from East
ern and his Master's degree from
the University of Illinois.
He has taught mathematics in
the Sullivan schools since 1944.
Prior to this he taught in the Iola
schools, and the Atwood schools.

re

For information and applica
tions, students should
write
to
Coleman B. Ransome, educational
director, Southern Regional Train
ing Program in Public Adminis
tration,
Drawer
1,
University,
Alabama. The deadline for sub
mitting applications is March 1,

number of sophomores last year.
The number of seniors this year
is 6.1 per cent less than the num
ber of juniors last year.
The

number of

students

fall

quarter, 4,414, was 238 more than
the estimation of 4,176 students.
In 1965, 5,115 students are esti
mated and 6,203 are expected in
1966.
In individual classifications, all
but two classifications had more
students fall quarter than estimat
ed:
Beginning freshmen, 1,300 es
ti�rnted, 1,371 actual; second and

third .quarter freshmen, 300 esti
mated,
406 actual;
sophomores,
.
941 estimated,
935 actual· juniors'
804 estimated, 861 actua ;

i

Seniors, 751 estimated, 758 ac
tual; unclassified, none estimated,
11 actual (figured on other esti
mates); and graduates, 80 esti
mated, 72 actual.

500 PAIR
IVY LEAGUE
PANTS
REDUCED!

His wife, Lila, is a first grade
teacher in the Sullivan schools.
Jones will compete later for the
title of national teacher
of
the
year.

SENIOR PHOTO
SPECIAL

Master's degree at one of the three
universities attended upon com

pleting a thesis
quirements.

the upper half

number of sophomores at Eastern
this year is 22.6 per cent less than
the number of freshmen last year,
and the number of juniors this
year is 3.6 per cent less than the

Any EIU student rece1vmg his
bachelor's degree in June, and in
terested in a government service
career, is offered the opportunity
to apply for special fellowships of

During the

·
A report issued by the adminis
tration for the Dec. 21 meeting
of the Teachers
College
Board
showed that 79.3 per cent of the
fall quarter freshmen this year

GERALD AND JOHN
McCARTHY
SITTING PLUS 4
APPLICATION SIZE PHOTOS
$3
Call 345-6576 or 345-5923

1965.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

The most popular sports car in th e
U.S. Winner of 1963 SCCA National
Driving Championship-Class D
Production. 110 mph. Synchro
mesh on all gears. Roll-up windows.
Leather seats. Come in and test
·drive it today.

APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

.South Side Square

Dial DI 5-3826
r'

S'TOP and TRY

P.O.E. suggested retail price
plus· accessories $3918.50.
We Service all Imports

BARBER SHOP

IMPERIAL MOT
' ORS

2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Mattoon, Illinois

Campus
favorite

coast to coast I
All by Famous name
Manfacturers
COTTONS

Across from Old Main

DACRON BLENDS

PHONE 345-4012

Regular $4.98 to $7.98

NOW
We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
t h e services rendered
by the bank with the
time a n d temperature
sign.

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
'

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER. OF SQUARE

Christia'llity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart.

Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028

(USA).

388

Cavins
& Bayles
DOWNTOWN
and
ON CAMPUS
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Panthers Entertain Lewis College- Toni�
T earn Looks For Fifth Straight Home Win
After loss To Twelfth-Ranked Wash. U.
. Eastern's

Lewis

Panthers

College

tol}ight

;;empt to remain
home
<

this

ontests.

season

will

in

last eight seconds failed to find
the target.
Eastern trailed 62-55 with 2 :59
left in the game but Jim Ficek
scored six straight points to cut
the deficit t o 62-61.

host

an

undefeated
through

at
at
five

In their last outing the ,Panthers
lost 62-61 to Washington Univer
sity of St. Louis, ranked twelfth
in the nation.
LEWIS IS one of the teams to
be reckoned with in Illinois colle
giate basketball this season as the
Flyers have 11
lettermen
from
last year's team which posted an
18-10 record. Their victories al1·eady include an impressive win

over perennially strong
College.

Eastern are averaging ·in double
figures for the season with Miller
and Geurin leading the team with

eight
seconds
they attempted

FICEK LED the team in scoring with
21
points
while
Bill

Three Eastern coaches were re
cently assigned new posts.
Athletic Director Tom Katsim
palis announced the assignments
of the coaches to three different
f ports in a recent anno,uncement.

Wheaton

Francis, L. ( Fritz) Teller was
Pppointed head soccer coach, Har
cld 0. ( Hop) Pinther head golf
coach and Ralph A. Kohl non-var
sity swimming coach.

However, the Flyers suffered
a costly loss last week when co
captain Bill Pauls received a gash
in his leg during a 63-60 loss to
Quincy. Bill Becker is expected
to start at Paul's guard position
tonight.

Larry

and Bush with 8.7.

For the season the Panthers are
averaging 74.9-points per
game
while allowing the opposition only
65.2 points per game.

were playing after a 21-day lay
off. Saturday night they demolish
ed Bellarmine, 94-77.

LEWIS HAS been led in scor
ing by 6-8 center Wayne Molis
who carries a 23-point average in
. to the game. Another outstanding
player is Ray Coughlin who was
named to the N AIA District 20
A11-Star team last year and was
the Flyers' most valuable player'.

Bill

Geurin

Geurin was the only other Panth
er to hit double figures with 13.
Other scorers were Don Temple
man, 2; Bob Rickett, 9; Val Bush,
9; and Larry Miller, 7.

At halftime Eastern trailed 3325 but they outscored Washington
36-29 in the second half.

The Panthers take a 6-4 record
into the game after a heart-break
ing loss at Washington University
Saturday when four shots in the

FOUR OF the five starters for
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SPORTS COMMENT
By Ken Noblit
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Eastern's Panthers will host the University of the Americas from
Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 21 in Lantz Gym. The team will play here
as part of its United States tour. The game will be played under
s1andard U.S. collegiate rules and will begin at 8 p.m.
*

*

*

*

*

Football coach Ralph Kohl was in Chicago last weekend hud
dling with other members of the American Football Coaches Associa
tion rules committee. He is serving the first year of a three-year
appointment to the committee. Purdue Coach Jack Mollenkopf is
chairman of the committee.
The group considered proposals for rules changes and made
rt-commendations to the National Collegiate Athletic Association,
meeting at the same time at the Conrad Hilton Hotel. The meetings
began Friday and will continue through Thursday.
Also attending the NCAA meetings from Eastern are Athletic
Director Tom Katsimpalis, baseball coach Bill McCabe and assistant
football coach Bob Eudeikis.
*

*

*

A REVISED summary of All-Sports points for soccer has been
made by the intramural department because the teams entered
were given more points for entering a team than is listed in the
Physical Education and Athletic Handbook.
Points per team are now listed as: Phi Sigma Epsilon, 120;
Sigma Tau Gamma, 95; Sigma Pi, 60; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 60; Alpha
Kappa Lambda, 55; Delta Sigma Phi, 50; Hernandoes, 90; Thomas
Hall, 70; Douglas Hall, 55; and Lincoln Hall, 55.
*

*

*

Attendance at the Panther's home basketball games has drop
ped by almost l 00 students per game with the Quincy event draw
ing only 1,061 students. The largest attendance was the opening
game with Wabash College which drew 1,382 students with a total
·
attendance of 1,635.
*

*

Augustana Streak
Ended By Matmen
After trailing all the way until
the last match, Eastern's wrest
ling team downed Augustana 1613 at Rock Island Saturday. Coach
Harold 0. ( Hop) Pinther's mat
men were behind Augustana 13-11
going into the last match but 307
pound
Russell
Benjamin,
after
chasing his opponent for two per
iods, finally caught and pinned
him in the third period.
Eastern's victory snapped a 19

match winning streak of Augus
tana's. It marked Eastern's sec
c.nd victory in as many outings.
Other
Eastern
winners
were
Ron and Jim Semetis, and Fred
Richardi.

*

FINAL STATISTICS released recently by the National Collegiate
Athletic Bureau for College Division teams lists two players from
Eastern. Roger Haberer ranked third in the nation in forward pass
ing with 153 completions in 302 tries for 1,443 total yards and 13
touchdowns. Tad Heminger ranked thirteenth in pass receiving
with 46 catches, good for 415 yards and two touchdowns.

Teller, a
former
semi-profes
sional soccer player, has been non
varsity soccer coach at Eastern
for the past two seasons. He play
ed right wing for the Ukrainian
American team
in
New
York
City's American Soccer League in
1959 and 1960.
He graduated from Brockport
State University in New York in
1956 and received his master's de
gree from Columbia in 1958. Teller
0rganized and coached soccer
at
Illinois
1961
from
Northern
through 1963, then joined the EIU
staff last year.

Pinther, former
soccer
coach
and present head wrestling coach,
has been at Eastern since 1954.
He coached the golf team three
years ago when then head coach
Robert Carey was on leave and
has conducted golf classes in the
physical education program for
t.he past eight years.
Carey's position as head golf
coach was left vacant when he be
gan a two-year leave of absence
this year. He is currently teaching
at a university in Africa.
Pinther received his bachelor's
degree from Central State College
in Wisconsin and his master's de-

1964-65 Intramural Schedule

"

COACH MAYNARD "Pat" O'Brien has called a meeting of all
track and field men at 4 p.m., Jan. 13, in Room l 06 in Lantz Gym.
Coach Bill McCabe has also called a meeting of candidates for the
baseball team at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 13, in Room 136 in Lantz.
*

Miller

14.2 points per game. Next comes
Rickett with 13.7, Ficek with 13.4

Lewis' record dropped
to
5-3
in the Quincy game but the Flyers

News

I

Teller, Pinther And Ko
Given New Appointme

EIU got the ball seconds later

and waited until
were left before
a shot.

ports

Eastern

BASKETBALL
Today
Bearcats vs. Sigma Pi II-C,
6 p.m., Lab. 2
Gunmen vs. 69'ers, 6 p.m.,

Lab. 1
Dunkers vs. Thomas Hall D,
7 p.m., Lab. 1

Douglas Hall vs. Vikings,
7 p.m., Lab. 2
Wednesday

Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Tau Gam
ma, 8 p.m., Lantz
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta
Sigma Phi, 9 p.m., Lantz
EMC vs. Sharks, 6 p.m., Lab. 1
Hoopsters vs. Caribous, 6 p.m.,
Lab. 2
Topagubs vs. Lincoln Hall,
6 p.m., Lantz
Wesley Aces vs. Tartars,

7 p.m., Lantz
Wesley Bees vs. Peeping Toms,
7 p.m., Lab 1
Mustangs vs. Barn Burners,
8 p.m., Lab, 1

Tr e bizonds vs. Thomas Hall B,

9 p.m., Lab. 1
Sigma Tau Gamma B vs. Tau
Kappa Epsilon B, 7 p.m.,
Lab 2
Beta Gamma vs. Sigma Pi,
8 p.m., Lab. 2

Phi Sigma Epsilon II vs. Suit
casers, 9 p.m., Lab. 2
Thursday
Phi Sigma Epsilon III vs.
Falstaffs, 6 p.m., Lab. 1
Deficits vs. Originals, 7 p.m.,
Lab. 1

Castoffs vs. Cherry Choppers,
7 p.m., Lab. 2
Thomas Hall A vs. Douglas
Hall A, 8 p.m., Lantz
Sigma Pi C vs. Delta Sigma
Phi C, 6 p.m., Lab. 2
Phi Sigma Epsilon 3-C vs.
Alpha Kappa Lambda C,
9 p.m., Lab. 2
WHOC vs. Gunners, 9 p.m.,
Lantz

gree from the Universi
consin.

·

Kohl, who is
Easte
football coach, is filling
created this year beca
Interstate Intercollegia
Conference's rule exclu
man from competition o
teams.
He has an extensive
in the sport, having tau
ming at Eastern Michi
sity while on the staff
1962. He was also a sw·
structor at Saugatuck
Arbor, Mich., for several
Kohl graduated from
versity of Michigan in
playing three years
football. He received h.
degree from Michigan i
joined the staff at Eas
where he has been h
coach for eight years.

Gymnasts Bea
Eastern's gymnasts I
first meet of the season
77 -59 to Illinois 'State
The Panthers are now

Winners for EIU
Sabey, · sidehorse, and
liano in parallel bars
around.
In a non-varsity meet,

squad beat

the

73-60.

ISU

WILL ROG
THEAT
Complete Shows

7 and 9 p.m.
Matinees Sat. & Sun.

SUN.

-

MON. -

Some

Phi Sigma Epsilon A vs. Alpha
Kappa Lambda A, 7 p.m.,
Lantz
Old Pros vs. Makeups, 6 p.m.,
Lantz
Monday
GDI's vs. Stingrays, 7 p.m.,
Lab. 2
Suitcasers vs. Rejects, 8 p.m.,

Lab. 2
Cherry Choppers vs. Originals,
6 p.m., Lab. 1
Castoffs vs. Falstaffs, 6 p.m.,

Lab. 2
Phi Sigma Epsilon III vs.
Deficits, 7 p.m., Lab. 1
1409er's vs. Jive Five, 6 p.m.,
Lantz
King's Men vs. Raiders, 8 p.m.,
Lantz
Trolley Dodgers vs. Seagrams
7, 10 p.m., Lantz
Illiana's vs. Hustlers, 8 p.m.,
Lab. 1
Bips vs. Nads, 9 p.m., Lab. 1

Sex and the
Gi�

Sigma Tau Gamma D vs.
Fossils, 9 p.m., Lantz

Star ting Friday,
1 week!

Keggers vs. 007's, 9 p.m.,
Lab. 2
69'ers vs. Old Pros, 7 p.m.,

Remember

Lantz

Charleston th
the best for less I I

